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Although the premotor (PM) cortex was once viewed as the substrate of pure motor func-
tions, soon it was realized that it was involved in higher brain functions. By this it is meant
that the PM cortex functions would better be explained as motor set, preparation for limb
movement, or sensory guidance of movement rather than solely by a ﬁxed link to motor
performance. These ﬁndings, together with a better knowledge of the PM cortex histol-
ogy and hodology in human and non-human primates prompted quantitative studies of
this area combining behavioral tasks with electrophysiological recordings. In addition, the
exploration of the PM cortex neurons with qualitative methods also suggested its partici-
pation in higher functions. Behavioral choices frequently depend on temporal cues, which
together with knowledge of previous outcomes and expectancies are combined to decide
andchooseabehavioralaction.Indecision-makingtheknowledgeabouttheconsequences
of decisions, either correct or incorrect, is fundamental because they can be used to adapt
future behavior.The neuronal correlates of a decision process have been described in sev-
eral cortical areas of primates. Among them, there is evidence that the monkey ventral
premotor (PMv) cortex, an anatomical and physiological well-differentiated area of the PM
cortex, supports both perceptual decisions and performance monitoring. Here we review
the evidence that the steps in a decision-making process are encoded in the ﬁring rate of
the PMv neurons.This provides compelling evidence suggesting that the PMv is involved
in the use of recent and long-term sensory memory to decide, execute, and evaluate the
outcomes of the subjects’ choices.
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GENERAL
Thediscoverythattheneuronalactivityofthepremotor(PM)cor-
tex correlates with all the events that lead to a behavioral decision
and with the outcomes of that decision has represented a major
advance in our knowledge of the role of this area of the frontal
cortex (Hernandez et al., 2002; Romo et al., 2004; Pardo-Vazquez
et al., 2008, 2009; Lemus et al., 2009; Acuña and Pardo-Vazquez,
2011). These ﬁndings were preceded by clinical and experimental
lesions in subhuman primates that ascribe the premotor cortex
(PMorarea6of Brodmann)acausativeroleintheso-called“syn-
drome of the premotor cortex,” which included, forced grasping,
spasticity,increaseintendonreﬂexes,andvasomotordisturbances
in the upper extremity, contralateral to the lesion (review in Ken-
nardetal.,1934).Jacobsen(1931)notedthatachimpanzeetrained
in feeding-box problems, after a fugitive paralysis resulting from
ablation of PM cortex had passed, appeared unable to organize
the necessary manipulations and had to relearn them. On com-
mentingonthe“syndromeof premotorcortex”Walshewentonto
call its characteristic symptom“an intellectual deﬁcit”because the
subject has“forgotten how”to perform certain taught movements
(Walshe, 1935).
Although these ﬁndings were difﬁcult to interpret because the
lesions involved adjacent cortical areas, they also gave some hints
that suggested the PM was involved in higher-order aspects of
motor control. More conclusive evidence came with the introduc-
tionof methodologicalandtechnicalapproachescombiningoper-
antconditioningwithelectrophysiologicalrecordingsinmonkeys.
These studies suggested the involvement of PM in planning and
execution of complex movements, motor set, preparation for and
sensory guidance of movements, reorganization of movements,
and learning (Roland et al., 1980; Halsband and Passingham,
1982; Weinrich et al., 1984; Halsband and Freund, 1990; Mitz
et al., 1991; Passingham, 1993; Kurata and Hoffman, 1994; Wise
et al., 1997) as well as in complex relations with the immediate
extrapersonal space (revised in Rizzolatti and Luppino,2001) and
perceptual decision-making (Romo et al., 2004; Pardo-Vazquez
et al., 2008, 2009; Lemus et al., 2009). Additionally, conjunction
analysisoffMRidatahassuggestedtheinvolvementofthePMcor-
tices in processing trigeminal information (Iannilli et al., 2007).
These results can suggest functional heterogeneity and, in fact,
the PM is architectonically heterogeneous and several subdivi-
sions have been proposed on histological or hodological grounds
(e.g., Matelli et al., 1985; Luppino and Rizzolatti, 2000; Petrides
et al., 2005; Graziano and Aﬂalo, 2007) although a precise cor-
relation between anatomy and function is not totally clear at the
presenttime.Thispaperisfocusedontheventralpremotor(PMv)
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cortex where these clinical and experimental studies have led to
the proposition that its neural apparatus together with its system
connections generates the appropriate signals to decide, act, and
recordwhetherthebehavioraloutcomeswerecorrectorincorrect.
Moreover, in order to understand the PMv function we will refer
not only to the PMv itself but we will also compare the results
obtained in this area with those from other PM subdivisions as
well as from other cortical or subcortical areas.
THE PREMOTOR CORTEX AND THE CONTROL OF MOVEMENT
Luria (1980) described that lesions of the PM cortex produced
contrasting disturbances; on the one hand they produced distur-
bance “in automatic intellectual operations” such as the correct
understandingof writtentexts,and,ontheotherhand,intheinte-
gration of complex motor acts. The “syndrome of the premotor
cortex”wasdeﬁnedasaclinicalentity,whichincludedimpairment
of skilled movements of the ﬁngers and vasomotor disturbances
(Kennard et al.,1934). Interestingly,all manifestations of the con-
ditioncanbereproducedexperimentallyinsubhumanprimatesby
lesions more or less restricted to the PM area and these symptoms
are clinically different from those of the motor-area syndrome;
for instance, lesions of the primary motor cortex (M1) or of the
cortico-spinal ﬁbers originating in M1 cause paresis, predomi-
nantly of ﬁnger movements (Denny-Brown and Botterell, 1948;
Fulton,1949;Travis,1955;Fries et al.,1993). These symptoms can
beduetodisruptionofconnectionsofthePMwithboththemotor
cortexandthemotoneuronalpoolsinthespinalcord(Preussetal.,
1996; Cerri et al., 2003; Shimazu et al.,2004).
From then on many studies have focused on the motor-related
propertiesof thePMcortex.Mostof theworkhasbeenperformed
in the PMd, some included the PMd and PMv and some were
unspeciﬁed. The role of the premotor medial (PMm) cortex in
motor preparation has also been studied; it was found that this
cortical area is involved in initiating hand movements both when
they were self-initiated or externally timed (Romo and Schultz,
1987, 1992). Single extracellular unit recordings in the PM cor-
tex support the hypothesis that the PMv is more involved than
the PMd in the selection of an action or motor execution under
visual guidance, while the PMd would be more involved in the
preparation of movements (Weinrich et al., 1984; Passingham,
1993; Kurata and Hoffman, 1994; Wise et al., 1997; Rizzolatti and
Fadiga, 1998). It has also been suggested that in the monkeys that
perform in visuospatial tasks the PM plays a role in the selection
of motorprogramsbasedonenvironmentalcontext,therebyplay-
ing a role in motor learning (Halsband and Freund, 1990; Mitz
et al.,1991; Di-Pellegrino and Wise,1993). In fact,the PM lesions
impaired monkeys’ ability to associate visual information with
particular movements,which is also in line with the proposal that
the PM plays a role in the visual guidance of movements (Hals-
band and Passingham, 1982; Mushiake et al., 1991; Kurata and
Hoffman,1994).Brainimagingstudiesconﬁrmedtheinvolvement
of the PMv in both temporal sequencing and visual guidance of
movements (Schubotz and Von Cramon, 2001; Schubotz et al.,
2003).
Based on cytoarchitectural and histochemical data the mon-
key’s agranular frontal cortex was divided in seven areas (F1–F7;
Matelli et al., 1985; Rizzolatti et al., 1998) of which, areas F4
(caudally) and F5 (rostrally) correspond to the PMv. There are
anatomical and functional differences between PMd and PMv but
their correlation is still largely unclear because only in a few cases
have both areas been studied with the same experimental para-
digm. The hodology of the monkey’s PM cortex also conﬁrmed
the histological sectors and suggested different functions (Kurata,
1991; Rizzolatti and Luppino, 2001). F5 receives somatosensory
inputs from the second somatic sensory area (SII), the PF (7b),
and the anterior intraparietal (AIP) area (Godschalk et al., 1984;
Matelli et al., 1986; Luppino et al., 1999), and visual inputs from
the superior temporal sulcus (STS) through the inferior parietal
lobe (area PF; Markowitsch et al., 1987; Wise et al., 1997; Rizzo-
latti and Matelli,2003). Accordingly, Graziano et al. (1997) found
that neurons in area F5 respond to both visual and tactile stim-
ulation, and to proprioceptive inputs. Area F4 receives visual and
somatosensoryinformationfromtheMSTandMToftheSTS,and
fromthePEcandPFGof theposteriorparietalcortex,respectively,
through the ventral intraparietal (VIP) area; accordingly, micros-
timulation and single unit recordings in F4 have been correlated
with arm and face movements (Rizzolatti et al., 1998). Based on
the connectivity of the PM cortex, Rizzolatti and Luppino (2001)
differentiate the parieto-dependent and the prefronto-dependent
areas.Themainextrinsicinputtotheparieto-dependentareas(F1,
F2,F4,F5)isfromtheparietalcortexandtheintrinsicconnections
are with F1. These areas send ﬁbers directly to the spinal cord
contributing to the cortico-spinal tract. Altogether, these stud-
ies suggest that F1, F2, and F3 use somatosensory information
while F5 uses somatosensory and visual information for action
or sensory–motor transformations. Other functional differences
between PMd and PMv were reported but without precise corre-
lationwiththeparcelationof thePMcortex.Forexample,neurons
in PMv reﬂect processes in extrinsic coordinates more often than
n e u r o n si nM 1d o( Kakei et al., 2001), and effector independent
activity is more frequent in PMv than in PMd (Hoshi and Tanji,
2002). On the other hand, neurons in PMv present premovement
activity less frequently than neurons in PMd do (Boudreau et al.,
2001; Hoshi and Tanji, 2002). Hepp-Reymond et al. (1994, 1999)
found PMv neurons whose activity co-varied with an external
forceinaprecisiongriptask,aresultconsistentwiththehypothesis
thatthePMvmightparticipateinprocessingofmovementdynam-
ics. Movement dynamics, which are widely represented across the
motorareasof thefrontallobe,arelesspreciselyrepresentedinthe
PMd and PMv, thereby revealing areal specialization (Xiao et al.,
2006). These ﬁndings are seen as a physiological counterpart to
the anatomical ﬁndings of distinct PMv connectivity (He et al.,
1993; Luppino et al.,1993; Boussaoud et al.,2005).
REORGANIZATION OF MOVEMENTS AND MOTOR LEARNING
These experiments highlighted differences between areas suggest-
ing that the contribution of the PMv to motor planning and
movement dynamics appears minimal but that they may play
a role in planning visually guided movements, more speciﬁcally
during conditional motor learning. This is exempliﬁed by studies
that have shown that the PM dorsal and ventral neurons respond
differentlytoidenticalstimulithatinstructdifferentactions(Bous-
saoud and Wise, 1993). Therefore, the PMv is involved in more
than basic motor control. The studies that suggested that the
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PM areas can contribute to the functional recovery, reorganiza-
tion, and motor learning of hand movements can be traced to
the early ones of Jacobsen (1931). Based on the fact that lesions
affecting non-primary motor areas cause predominantly higher-
order motor disorders such as apraxia,other studies were focused
on the role of the PM cortex in the reorganization of move-
ments (Freund and Hummelshein, 1985; Halsband and Freund,
1990; Halsband et al., 1993; Passingham, 1993; Seitz et al., 1998;
Carey et al., 2002; Fridman et al., 2004). In this line it was found
that temporal interference with muscimol in PMd/PMv provokes
deﬁcitsintheuseof non-spatialvisualinformationtoguideaction
(KurataandHoffman,1994)andthatafterrecoveryof theMIcor-
tex ibotenic acid lesions, injection of muscimol in the premotor
(PMd/PMv) cortex of the affected side suppressed the recovery of
the motor deﬁcit (Liu and Rouiller,1999).Also,Frost et al. (2003)
demonstrated reorganization in the hand representation of pri-
mateipsi-lesionalPMvcortexassociatedwithfunctionalrecovery.
ParticularlyinterestingarethestudiesthatshowedthatPMlesions
in monkeys made them unable to relearn a visual conditional
motor task although they can see the cue or use the informa-
tionfromthecue(HalsbandandPassingham,1982,1985;Petrides
and Milner, 1982; Petrides, 1986). Patients with PM lesions were
impaired in conditional motor learning when they have to recall
a movement from memory on the basis of a sensory cue (Hals-
band and Freund, 1990). These results are consistent with the
hypothesisthatthePMcortexof theaffectedhemispherecanreor-
ganize to control basic parameters of movement usually assigned
to M1 function (Liu and Rouiller, 1999; Frost et al., 2003). Fur-
thermore, learning-dependent changes in activity during a visual
conditional task suggest for this area a role in the selection of
movements on the basis of arbitrary associations (Mitz et al.,
1991) in agreement with the proposal that PM plays a role in
retrieval of movements from memory based on environmental
context (Passingham,1988). This view is supported by (a) reports
of trans-cranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) of the PM cortex,
which interfere with timing and motor learning and off-line con-
solidation (Schluter et al., 1998; Del Olmo et al., 2007; Boyd and
Linsdell,2009) and (b) by fMRi studies that show that recall from
memory of an established motor skill shifts the activity from pre-
frontalregionstothePM,posteriorparietal,andcerebellarcortices
probably to stabilize the representation of the motor skill (Shad-
mehr and Holcomb,1997;Amiez et al.,2006). Finally,a variety of
studies made with fMRi, PET, TMS, and event-related potential
(ERP) have shown increased activity in the PMv during training
and learning and in selecting stimulus guided movements (Lang
et al., 1992; Deiber et al., 1997; Shadmehr and Holcomb, 1997;
Grafton et al., 1998; Schluter et al., 1998; Passingham and Toni,
2001; Kelly and Garavan, 2005) but not when performance was
automatic, in agreement with the proposal for self-monitoring of
ongoing movements (Hoshi and Tanji, 2000).
COMPLEX SENSORY–MOTOR INTERACTIONS
The experimental ﬁndings that the monkey’s PMv could be
involved in complex sensory–motor integrations come from the
work of Rizzolatti and Craighero (2004). They described in area
F5 neuronal activity related to complex movements and interac-
tions between subjects, mirror neurons, and suggested that these
processes are better revealed once the monkeys have understood
the rationale of the behavior, which suggests a learning process.
These qualitative studies have shown responses related to speciﬁc
actionssuchasgraspingorholding-tearing,whichledtoaproposal
that theAIP-F5 circuit plays a role in visuomotor transformations
forobjectgraspingandmanipulationwhiletheVIP-F4circuitwill
be involved in encoding the peripersonal space and in transform-
ing the object location into appropriate movements (Jeannerod
et al., 1995; Rizzolatti et al., 1998; Rizzolatti and Luppino, 2001;
Rizzolatti and Craighero, 2004). The executive control attributed
to the prefrontal cortex can be exerted on the PM cortex through
thedenseanatomicalconnectionsaswellaswithothercorticaland
subcortical structures such as the basal ganglia (e.g., Pandya and
Barnes, 1987; Lu et al., 1994; Fuster, 1997). Therefore, the impor-
tance of the PM in higher-order aspects of the cerebral control of
movement became evident.
As has been summarized,the role proposed for the PM in gen-
eralandforthePMvinparticularindifferentaspectsofmovement
controlhasbeenobtainedwithdifferentexperimentalapproaches.
Among them, the behavioral paradigms used have been condi-
tional motor tasks, association tasks, or visual instructed delay
tasks. In designing the tasks what was in mind was to reveal the
participation of PM in movement planning, control, or execu-
tion, in the broad sense. These tasks have in common perception
of sensory stimuli,motor decisions based on comparison of these
stimulianddelayperiodsbetweentheminwhichmemorytracesof
thesestimulihavetobemaintainedinworkingmemory.Although
all these ﬁndings obtained with the these tasks suggested a role
for the PMv in cognitive processes that can range from percep-
tion to action the ﬁrst experimental evidence came from the work
of Romo et al. in the PMv and PMm cortices (Hernandez et al.,
2002;Romoetal.,2004).Theyusedanexperimentalapproachthat
has proved very fruitful in studying the function of the posterior
parietal and frontal cortices (Evarts, 1966; Fuster and Alexander,
1971; Mountcastle et al., 1975) and has allowed an identiﬁca-
tion of neurons in the PMv cortex that supports both perceptual
decisions (Romo et al., 2004; Pardo-Vazquez et al., 2008, 2009;
Lemus et al., 2009; Roca-Pardiñas et al., 2011) and correct and
error monitoring (Pardo-Vazquez et al., 2008, 2009; Acuña et al.,
2010).
PERCEPTION, DECISION-MAKING, WORKING MEMORY, AND
PERFORMANCE MONITORING
The physiological and clinical data gathered during the last few
years, including the pattern of connections of the PMv cortex,
suggest that the PMv could participate in the processes that link
sensory perception with motor reports, including the mainte-
nance of information in working memory. In fact, as has been
reviewed, the PMv receives inputs from sensory areas, associa-
tion areas related to working memory and decision-making, and
subcorticalareasimpliedinbehavioralmonitoring,andsendspro-
jections to motor-related areas of the frontal cortex, subcortical
structures, and spinal cord (Godschalk et al., 1984; Schell and
Strick, 1984; Markowitsch et al., 1987; Keizer and Kuypers, 1989;
Dum and Strick, 1991; He et al., 1993; Hoover and Strick, 1993;
Lu et al., 1994; Ghosh and Gattera, 1995; Luppino et al., 1999;
Rouiller et al.,1999;Mcfarland and Haber,2002;Boussaoud et al.,
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2005; Dancause et al., 2006; Borra et al., 2008). To study the par-
ticipation of the PMv cortex in these processes, it was necessary
to design behavioral tasks that include the putative cognitive steps
that link perception with action. Perceptual decisions fulﬁll this
prerequisite, as they require subjects to use the available sensory
information to make a judgment and communicate it by a simple
behavioral action. One kind of perceptual decision task, the two
alternative-forced choice (2AFC) task,has the added advantage of
allowing the study of neuronal correlates of maintenance of sen-
sory information in working memory. In fact, since the pioneer
works of Fuster and Kubota (Fuster and Alexander, 1971; Kubota
and Niki, 1971) the tonic elevated neuronal ﬁring rate during the
delay period of a memory task is considered to be a neuronal cor-
relate for the internal representation and storage of perceptual or
motorinformation.Althoughtheneuronalactivityobtainedinthe
PMv during the delay period of conditional motor tasks has not
been explicitly described as working memory (e.g., Weinrich and
Wise,1982;KurataandWise,1988)somecouldbememory-related
activity.Learning-dependentchangesinactivity(Mitzetal.,1991)
and spatial attention/memory and intention related activity have
also been described in the PM cortex (Boussaoud,2001).
PREMOTOR VENTRAL CORTEX AND PERCEPTUAL DECISIONS
The PM cortex was associated to perceptual decisions,for the ﬁrst
time, by Romo et al. (1993, 1997), who recorded the activity of
single neurons from the PMm cortex while monkeys performed
in a somatosensory categorization task. Later, the function of the
PMcortexhasbeenstudiedbyrecordingtheactivityof singleneu-
rons from this area while monkeys (Macaca mulatta) performed
perceptual discrimination tasks of different sensory modalities,
including somatosensory (Romo et al., 2004), visual (Pardo-
Vazquez et al.,2008,2009;Acuña et al.,2010; Roca-Pardiñas et al.,
2011), and auditory (Lemus et al., 2009). In these tasks, subjects
have to choose between different behavioral responses based on
the comparison of two stimuli. Romo et al. (2004) followed this
approach for the ﬁrst time, using a discrimination task in which
the monkeys had to compare the frequencies of two vibrotactile
stimuli (S1 and S2) applied sequentially to the monkeys’ ﬁnger-
tips and separated by a ﬁxed delay period. They found that the
PMv neurons encode all the cognitive steps necessary to solve the
perceptual decision: the frequency of the ﬁrst stimulus when it
is presented and also when it is maintained in working memory;
thefrequencyof thesecondstimulus;thecomparisonbetweenthe
two stimuli and the motor commands expressing the result of the
comparison. By recording the activity of these PMv neurons in a
controltask,theauthorsalsoruledoutapurelymotorexplanation
of their ﬁndings (Romo et al.,2004).
The role of the PMv cortex in visual perceptual decisions has
been studied with two variants of an orientation discrimination
task (Figures1A,B; Pardo-Vazquez et al.,2008,2009;Acuña et al.,
2010; Acuña and Pardo-Vazquez, 2011). In the continuous dis-
crimination (CD) task, monkeys have to perceive the orientation
of two lines (S1 and S2) showed sequentially and separated by
a ﬁxed delay. Then, they have to compare the orientation of S2
with the orientation of the memory trace left by S1 and decide
whether S2 was oriented to the left or to the right of S1. Finally,
theyhavetocommunicatetheresultoftheirdecisionbymakingan
FIGURE 1 | Sequence of events during the two discrimination and the
control tasks and localization of the recording area. (A) Continuous
discrimination (CD) task: the ﬁxation target (FT) and two circles appeared
simultaneously in the center and at both sides of the monitor screen,
respectively; the monkey initiated the trial by ﬁxating the FT; ﬁxation had to
be maintained during the trial, otherwise it was aborted; when the FT
disappeared and after a variable prestimulus delay (PSD; 100–300ms), two
stimuli (S1 and S2), each of 500ms duration, appeared in sequence
separated by a delay of 1s; once the second stimulus had disappeared, the
monkey made an eye movement (behavioral response, BR) to one of the
two circles to indicate whether the orientation of the second stimulus was
to the left or to the right of the ﬁrst; correct discriminations were rewarded.
(B) Fixed discrimination with implicit reference (FDIR) task: same temporal
sequence and stimuli set as in the CD task, except that S1 was not shown
(i.e., it was implicit) and had to be recovered from long-term memory by
trial and error; the implicit stimulus changed from block to block of about 90
trials each and only S2 changed trial by trial. (C) Control task: the FT and one
of the circles appeared simultaneously; the monkey had to maintain ﬁxation
until the FT had disappeared and made an eye movement to the circle; the
duration of the trial was the same as that of the CD task.The interval
between trials changed randomly in the three tasks between 1.5 and 3.5s.
(D) Sketch of the brain showing the localization of the recording area. ASv,
arcuate sulcus ventralis;S P ,sulcus principalis; sca, sulcus subcentralis
anterior. Adapted with permission from Pardo-Vazquez et al. (2008, 2009).
eye movement toward one of the response targets. If the response
is correct, the monkeys are rewarded. In the ﬁxed discrimination
with implicit reference (FDIR) task, the ﬁrst stimulus is not pre-
sented–itisimplicit–andremainsunchangedinablockof trials.
At the beginning of each block, monkeys have to retrieve the cor-
rect implicit S1 from long-term memory (LTM) by trial and error.
From then on the decision process continues as in the CD task
(Vazquez et al.,2000; Pardo-Vazquez et al.,2009).
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To perform the comparison, the orientation of S1 has to be
available during the presentation of S2 (i.e., the comparison or
decision period). Therefore, S1 has to be maintained in working
memoryuntilS2ispresented.If thePMvneuronsencodethesen-
sory evidence used to reach a decision, it is expected that their
ﬁring rate will represent the orientation of S1 during the decision
period. Besides, if these neurons have a role in the discrimination
process, it is expected that they will represent the comparison of
the two stimuli and/or the ﬁnal choice (i.e., whether S2 was ori-
ented to the left or to the right of S1). The dependency between
the ﬁring rate and (a) the orientation of S1, (b) the difference
between S2 and S1 (S2–S1), and (c) the choice [sign(S2–S1)] was
assessed by means of stepwise linear regression (SLR) analysis
on single neurons recorded in the PMv (Figure 1D). The use
of a sliding window of 100ms moving in 20ms steps allowed
for the study of the dynamic representation of the discrimina-
tion process throughout the trial. This analysis showed that the
PMv neurons participate in encoding different components of the
perceptual decision and that these representations evolve in time
during both visual discrimination tasks (Figure2; Pardo-Vazquez
et al., 2008, 2009). Firstly, it has been found that neurons from
the PMv encode the orientation of S1 in the CD task. These rep-
resentations are not limited to the time interval during which
the stimulus is presented but are also observable during the delay
period and especially during the presentation of S2 (Figure 2A).
Therefore, the PMv neurons encode the orientation of S1 during
its presentation and also maintain it in working memory until the
presentation of S2, when the comparison is made. Similar results
were found in the FDIR task in which the orientation of S1 had
to be recovered from LTM (Figure 2B): there are PMv neurons
encoding the orientation of the implicit S1 from the beginning
of the trial until the presentation of S2, when this information
is used to compare the orientation of both stimuli. Secondly, it
has been found that PMv neurons encode, during the ﬁrst 200–
300ms of the comparison period, the difference between S2 and
S1 in the CD and FDIR tasks. This result suggests that these neu-
ronsusetheinformationabouttheorientationof S1tocompareit
with the orientation of the second stimuli. Thirdly,there are PMv
neurons that encode the choice, during the comparison period,
in both the CD and FDIR tasks. This suggests that the activity of
the PMv neurons is very close to the behavioral choices,as will be
discussed later. Finally, it is worth noting that some PMv neurons
encode the whole process that links sensory information with the
behavioral action in the two variants of the discrimination task.
The example neuron shown in Figure 3 encodes the orientation
of S1 at the beginning of the decision period (i.e., when the sec-
ond stimulus is presented and the comparison can be made);after
a few tens of milliseconds the same neuron encodes the com-
parison of S2 and S1, and ﬁnally, this neuron also encodes the
choice.
The results obtained in the somatosensory and visual discrim-
ination tasks were conﬁrmed in an auditory task (Lemus et al.,
2009). Therefore, the PMv neurons encode the same information
regardless of the sensory modality: somatosensory, auditory, or
visual. There are neurons that represent the sensory features of
the ﬁrst stimulus, its memory trace, the comparison of the two
stimuli and the choice. However, there is a difference between the
FIGURE 2 | Representation of the discrimination process in the PMv
cortex. Number of neurons with signiﬁcant SLR coefﬁcients as a function
of time with respect to the S1 onset during the CD (A) and FDIR (B) tasks.
aS1, aS2–S1, asign(S2–S1), SLR coefﬁcients associated to the orientation of S1, the
difference in orientation between S2 and S1 and the choice (“to the left” or
“to the right”), respectively. Adapted with permission from Pardo-Vazquez
et al. (2008, 2009).
results obtained in the somatosensory and auditory modalities
and those obtained in the visual discrimination tasks: the PMv
neurons encode the sensory features of the second stimulus in
the somatosensory and auditory tasks but not in the visual tasks
(Romo et al.,2004; Pardo-Vazquez et al.,2008,2009; Lemus et al.,
2009). These discrepancies may be explained by the temporal dif-
ferences between the stimuli used; the orientation of the lines in
the visual tasks can be perceived as soon as the stimulus is pre-
sented while the frequency of the somatosensory and auditory
stimuli has to be integrated over time.
DISCRIMINATION CAPABILITY OF SINGLE NEURONS FROM THE PMv
CORTEX
Another relevant issue regarding the role of the PMv cortex in
perceptual decisions is the number of neurons that are needed to
perform the discriminations. On the one hand, if the discrimina-
tioncapabilityof eachPMvneuronwerelowerthanthebehavioral
performance, this would mean that the information about the
decision has to be carried out by combining the activity of a great
number of neurons. On the other hand, if each neuron had a
similar discrimination capability to that behaviorally observed, a
small group of neurons would be able to perform the compar-
ison. The capability of single neurons from the PMv cortex to
discriminate the orientation has been studied using trial-to-trial
methodology based on signal detection theory (SDT; Green and
Swets, 1966; Macmillan and Creelman, 1991). Sensitivity (d ) was
used as the index of discrimination capability and was estimated
forbothbehavioralandneuronaldata(AcuñaandPardo-Vazquez,
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FIGURE 3 |The temporal evolution of neural activity depends on the
trace left by the ﬁrst stimuli – regardless of whether it was recently
shown in the visual world or retrieved from LTM – on the comparison
between the ﬁrst and the second stimuli and on the choice. (A,D)
Response of the same neuron during the CD and FDIR tasks, respectively,
sorted by S1 (93˚, 90˚ and 87˚) and the choice (L, to the left; R, to the right).
Raster plot: each line represents a trial and each tick an action potential.Trials
were randomly presented. Red and blue dots signal the behavioral response
(BR) in each trial, to the left and to the right, respectively. (B,E)Temporal
evolution of the average ﬁring rates ﬁtted as a function of: S1 and the relative
orientation of S2 (S2–S1) during the delay (1) and the comparison (2 and 3)
periods. (C,F) Stepwise Linear Regression coefﬁcients, aS1, aS2–S1, and
asign(S2–S1), as a function of time; continuous traces indicate signiﬁcant
coefﬁcients. Adapted with permission from Pardo-Vazquez et al. (2009).
2011).Themainﬁndingwasthatthesensitivityof agroupof neu-
ronsfromthePMvisclosetothebehavioralsensitivity(Figure4).
This suggests that subjects could obtain knowledge about their
behavioralchoicesfromtheactivityof asmallnumberof neurons.
CHOICE-RELATED SIGNALS IN THE PMv
The fact that neuronal sensitivity is close to behavioral sensi-
tivity does not imply the existence of a trial-to-trial covariation
between the neural activity and the behavioral choices (Newsome
et al., 1989). The analysis of the trial-to-trial covariation between
the behavioral responses of the monkeys and the choices derived
from the activity of single neurons (i.e., the neuronal choices)
showed that,for some neurons,the coherence between behavioral
and neuronal choices was close to 100% (Figure 5; Acuña and
Pardo-Vazquez, 2011). The relationship between neuronal activ-
ity in the PM cortex and behavioral choices trial-to-trial has also
beenstudiedinsomatosensoryandauditorydiscriminationtasks.
Theactivityof thePMvneuronspredictsthebehavioralchoicesin
about 75 and 90% of the trials in the somatosensory (Romo et al.,
2004) and auditory (Lemus et al., 2009) tasks, respectively. In the
PMd cortex the percentage of predicted behavioral responses is
about 60% and in the PMm it is about 70%.
Temporal evolution of the choice-related activity in the PMv cortex
One of the main goals of studying the neural bases of decision-
making is to understand how the neurons encode the decision
in their ﬁring rates and how these representations emerge and
change in time as a function of different behavioral parameters
of the discriminations. This question was addressed in the PMv
cortex by assessing the optimal parameters (size and position)
of the encoding window as a function of the difﬁculty (Acuña
and Pardo-Vazquez, 2011; Figures 6A,B). This analysis showed
thatthepercentageof coherencebetweenneuronalandbehavioral
choices was higher than 85% for most PMv neurons (Figure 6C).
The main results of the assessment of the optimal encoding win-
dow were that: (a) the PMv neurons encode the choices in a
short time window (about 20ms) during the ﬁrst 200–300ms of
the decision period (when S2 is presented) and (b) the optimal
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FIGURE 4 |The sensitivity of individual neurons from the PMv cortex is
close to the behavioral sensitivity of the monkeys. Comparison of the
neuronal and behavioral sensitivities for the 359 neurons with
decision-related activity; solid circles correspond to neurons for which the
ratio between behavioral and neuronal d
  is between 0.8 and 1.2 (n=102,
28%); open circles correspond to neurons for which the ratio between
behavioral and neuronal d
  is lower than 0.8 or higher than 1.2 (n=256,
72%). Adapted with permission from Acuña and Pardo-Vazquez (2011).
parameters of the encoding window depend on the difﬁculty of
the discrimination (Figure 7). The PMv neurons represent the
easydiscriminationsearlierandwithinsmallerencodingwindows
than the difﬁcult ones. It is worth noting that to reveal the neu-
ronal correlations of behavior each neuron should be analyzed
individually both in the temporal evolution of its activity and
in the size of the encoding windows. Given that the difﬁculty
level of the decision affects the accuracy and timing of the behav-
ioral choices, the parameters of the encoding window should also
be adjusted to the difﬁculty level. Therefore, when using win-
dows of ﬁxed size or position for the analysis, the information
encoded in the neuronal activity could be underestimated under
certain conditions. In the somatosensory task it was found that
the covariation between neuronal activity and behavioral choices
during the stimulus presentation was higher for easier discrimi-
nations (Romo et al.,2004),while the level of coherence is almost
equal for all difﬁculty levels in the CD task (Acuña and Pardo-
Vazquez, 2011). There is no reason to expect this dependency
between the choice-related activity and the difﬁculty of the task,
andthisdiscrepancycouldberelatedtotheanalyticalprocedure,as
the covariation between neuronal activity and behavioral choices
was analyzed with a ﬁxed duration window in the somatosensory
task.
THE MOTOR COMPONENT OF THE TASK CANNOT EXPLAIN THE
STRONG CHOICE-RELATED SIGNAL
As the PMv neural activity has been associated with movement
execution (Wise,1985; Kakei et al.,2001),it could be possible that
the neuronal activity, which was close to the behavioral choices,
representedthemotorcomponentof thetask.Thispossibilitywas
ruled out by applying the same analyses to a subset of PMv neu-
rons that were also recorded in a control task (Figure 1C). In this
task, the motor component is the same as in the CD task but no
discrimination (and therefore no perceptual decision) has to be
FIGURE 5 |The ﬁring rate of individual neurons represents the
behavioral choice of the monkeys both in correct and in incorrect
trials. (A) Raster plot representing the activity of one neuron recorded
during the CD task during the comparison period (S2).Trials are sorted by
the behavioral choice of the monkeys to the left (BC-L) and to the right
(BC-R) and by the correctness of the behavioral choice (Green and red dots,
correct and incorrect behavioral choices, respectively).Trials were randomly
presented. (B) Mean ﬁring rate of the neuron in A, during the comparison
period, for correct and incorrect behavioral choices to the left (BC-L C, BC-L
I) and to the right (BC-R C, BC-R I). (C) For the same neuron, mean ﬁring
rate as a function of the orientation of S2 and the behavioral choice [red and
blue dots represent trials in which the behavioral choices were to the left
(BC-L) and to the right (BC-R), respectively] during comparison period (S2).
The ﬁring rate in each trial is compared against different criteria to
categorize neuronal responses as “to the left” or “to the right.”The
criterion (horizontal black line) is chosen to maximize the coherence
between the neuronal and the behavioral choices. Red and blue background
colors indicate the neuronal choices derived from the mean ﬁring rate
during the comparison period, to the left (NC-L) and to the right (NC-R),
respectively.Yellow halos signal incorrect behavioral choices (BC-Inc).
Adapted with permission from Acuña and Pardo-Vazquez (2011).
made. The results obtained in the control task were signiﬁcantly
different from those obtained in the CD task for both the sen-
sitivity and the coherence (Figures 6A,B). This suggests that the
choice-related activity of the PMv neurons does not represent the
motor component of the discrimination task and that the choice
itself is encoded in the activity of the PMv neurons (Acuña and
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FIGURE 6 |The activity of PMv neurons predicts the behavioral choices
of the monkey. CD task: four upper tiers of each panel; Control task: lower
tier of each panel. (A) For one example neuron each tier depicts the
percentage of coherence between the neuronal and behavioral choices
(color code) as a function of window position (−500 to 2500ms from S1
onset, in steps of 5ms; abscissa) and window size (20 to 500ms, in 20-ms
steps; ordinate) for each level of difﬁculty [from the most difﬁcult (L1, R1) to
the easiest (L4, R4)] in the CD and control tasks. (B) Percentage of
coherence averaged across the 179 neurons that were recorded in both the
CD and the control tasks. (C) Distribution of the percentage of coherence
for the 359 neurons with decision-related activity. Adapted with permission
from Acuña and Pardo-Vazquez (2011).
Pardo-Vazquez, 2011). This result conﬁrms that found by Romo
et al. (2004) in the somatosensory discrimination task.
PREMOTOR VENTRAL CORTEX AND THE EVALUATION OF THE DECISION
PROCESS
Dependingontaskdemands,decisionsmaybepostponedforlater
report and, in this case, they have to be maintained in working
memory. Does PM cortex participate in maintaining these post-
poned decisions in working memory? Romo et al. have addressed
this question in the PMm and PMv cortices during a postponed
FIGURE 7 |The window size and position that maximize the coherence
between neuronal and behavioral choices depend on the difﬁculty of
the discrimination. Distributions of optimal window size (A) and optimal
window position (B) as a function of the difﬁculty level for the 201 neurons
for which the coherence between the behavioral and the neuronal choices
is equal to or higher than 80%. Adapted with permission from Acuña and
Pardo-Vazquez (2011).
decisionreportperiod(Lemusetal.,2007,2009).Theyhavefound
that the activity of PMm neurons encodes both the result of the
sensory evaluation (i.e., the choice) and past sensory information
used to reach a decision during the somatosensory discrimina-
tion task (Lemus et al., 2007). Similar results were found in the
PMv using the auditory discrimination task (Lemus et al., 2009;
Figure 8). The main conclusions are that maintaining in WM the
originalinformationaboutthestimulicouldservetocontinuously
update the postponed decision report and that during this period
it is possible that the perceptual decision is evaluated and even
corrected. This interpretation is consistent with the ﬁnding that
behavioralperformanceisbetterwhenthedecisionreportispost-
poned than when the decision is reported immediately after S2.
These neural representations have been studied along the cere-
b ra lc o rt e xi nar e c e n ts t u d y( Hernandez et al.,2010),in which the
activity of single cells from different cortical areas was recorded in
monkeys performing a somatosensory discrimination task. It was
found that perceptual decisions arise from the activity of neurons
distributed across brain circuits and that these circuits represent
the information necessary to evaluate the process.
PERFORMANCE MONITORING IN INDIVIDUAL NEURONS DURING
PERCEPTUAL DECISIONS
The consequences of the behavioral decision affect all the com-
ponents of the process and can modify future decisions (Gold
and Shadlen, 2007); the decision process does not ﬁnish when
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the monkeys make a choice and execute the behavioral response.
Therefore, the neural correlates of this stage of the decision
process can be addressed by studying the neuronal activity after
the behavioral responses in decision-related areas. As the PMv
receives inputs from areas that encode information about the out-
comes of previous decisions (Kurata, 1991; Hoover and Strick,
1993; Ghosh and Gattera, 1995; Takada et al., 2004; Boussaoud
et al., 2005; Clower et al., 2005; Dancause et al., 2006), this issue
was addressed in the choice-related PMv neurons, i.e., those that
showed decision-related activity during the presentation of S2
(Pardo-Vazquez et al., 2008, 2009). In both the CD and the FDIR
tasks neurons encoded: (a) the previous choices only, (b) the
FIGURE 8 | Dynamics of PMv population responses during the acoustic
ﬂutter discrimination task. (A) Values of a1 and a2 coefﬁcients for all
neurons selected plotted B. For each point, at least one coefﬁcient is
signiﬁcantly different from zero; a1 and a2 are the regression coefﬁcients
associated with the frequency of the ﬁrst and second stimuli, respectively.
Different plots are for various times in A; n=number of neurons. (B)
Number of neurons with signiﬁcant coefﬁcients as a function of time.
Green and red traces correspond to a1 and a2, respectively. Blue trace
corresponds to neurons with both signiﬁcant a1 and a2 coefﬁcients of
opposite signs, but signiﬁcantly different magnitudes; these are partially
differential (d) responses. Black trace corresponds to neurons with both
signiﬁcant a1 and a2 coefﬁcients of opposite signs and statistically equal
magnitude; these are fully differential (c) or categorical responses encoding
f2–f1. (C) Bar graphs of 40 randomly selected neurons from the 475
neurons that contributed to (B).These bars indicate periods of responses
encoding f1 (green bars), f2 (red bars), partially differential f2–f1 (blue
bars), and fully differential or categorical responses encoding f2–f1 (black
bars). Each line of bars represents the dynamics of the responses of one
single neuron during the discrimination task.The dynamics of these
coefﬁcients was analyzed using a sliding window of 200ms duration
moving in steps of 100ms. pu, probe up; ku, key up; pb, push-button.
Adapted with permission from Lemus et al. (2009).
outcomes (correct or incorrect) only and (c) the previous choices
and their outcomes (Figure 9). An important difference between
the FDIR and the CD task is that, while in the former the correct
orientation of S1 had to be retrieved by trial and error,in the later
the stimulus is presented in each trial. Therefore,in the FDIR task
the information about the retrieved S1 has to be combined with
the information about the outcome of the decision while in the
CD task this combination is not necessary and consequently, the
representation of the orientation of S1 is not useful in this task.
ThePMvneuronsreﬂectthisdifferenceintaskrequirements:after
the behavioral response, and the feedback about the correctness
of the previous choice, the PMv neurons encode the orientation
of S1 that was compared with the orientation of S2 in the FDIR
task but not in the CD task (Figure 9). Thus, the activity of the
PMv neurons represents the information necessary to evaluate
the previous decision process. We wish to emphasize that the fact
that these neurons continued to mull over the past information
used to reach a behavioral action suggests that the PMv neurons
represent the information necessary to evaluate the previous deci-
sion process. This evaluation is necessary to learn from errors and
adjust further behavior.
PERFORMANCE MONITORING IN HUMANS: EVIDENCE FROM
EVENT-RELATED POTENTIALS
Given the importance of detecting errors, the neural bases of
the system that encodes the outcomes of previous decisions have
also been studied in humans using ERPs. In these studies two
components of the ERPs related to error detection have been
described. The ﬁrst component, called error-related negativity
(ERN; Gehring et al., 1993) or error negativity (Ne; Falkenstein
etal.,1991),isdeﬁnedasanegativedeﬂectionintheelectricpoten-
tial with a fronto-central scalp distribution that peaks about 80–
100ms after an erroneous response has been made. One property
of theERNisthatitcanbeelicitedfollowingpresentationof error
feedback. This waveform, called the feedback error-related nega-
tivity (FRN), is a fronto-central negative deﬂection that occurs at
approximately 250–350ms after negative feedback stimuli (Milt-
neretal.,1997;GehringandWilloughby,2002;HolroydandColes,
2002). The second component,called error positivity (Pe; Falken-
stein et al., 1991, 1995) is deﬁned as a slow positive wave that
usually follows the ERN, with centroparietal distribution, which
peaksabout200–450msafteranincorrectresponse.Sourceanaly-
ses and neuroimaging data have shown that these components are
generated in the activity of neurons from the anterior cingulate
cortex (ACC; Van Veen and Carter, 2002; Dehaene et al., 2004;
Herrmann et al., 2004). Other localizations such as the basal gan-
glia and prefrontal cortex may also be involved in their generation
(Gehring and Knight, 2000; Falkenstein et al., 2001).
During the last years the functional role of these ERPs has
been studied using different behavioral tasks, including a visual
discrimination task that is equivalent to the CD task.
Theerror-relatedpotentialsFRNandapositivedeﬂection,that
here we will refer to it as feedback related positivity (FRP), can
be observed in Figure 10. (Pardo-Vazquez, Padron, Fernandez-
Rey and Acuña, Unpublished results). As both the ERPs and
single cell data were obtained in equivalent tasks, it is possi-
ble to compare the temporal evolution of the outcomes-related
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FIGURE 9 |After the monkey gave the behavioral response (BR) the same
neuron encoded the outcomes (Out) and the memory traces of S1
depending on the task. (A,E) Averaged ﬁring rates sorted by S1; the
memory traces are encoded in the FDIR task only. (B,F) Averaged ﬁring rates
sorted by correct and incorrect outcomes; in both tasks the same neuron
differentiated correct from incorrect trials. (C,G) ROC AUC for correct vs.
incorrect trials and SLR aS1 coefﬁcient, as a function of time; continuous
traces indicate signiﬁcant values. (D,H) Number of neurons that carried
signiﬁcant information (ROC and SLR analysis) about the components of the
decision in CD and FDIR task.Time intervals taken from the behavioral
response.The same neurons can be represented in more than one time
period. Adapted with permission from Pardo-Vazquez et al. (2009).
activity. The difference between correct and incorrect trials is sig-
niﬁcant at 300–500ms after the feedback is presented, both in
the individual neurons recorded in the PMv cortex and in the
humans’ ERPs. Therefore, it is possible that the FRN and FRP
are originated, at least in part, in the activity of those PMv neu-
rons that encode the outcomes of previous decisions. Moreover,
the results obtained in individual neurons of subhuman primates
showthatthebrainencodesmultipletypesofinformationafterthe
behavioralresponseandfeedbackpresentation,includingnotonly
the outcomes of previous decisions but also the decisions them-
selves and the sensory information used to reach the decisions
(Pardo-Vazquez et al., 2009). These complex neural representa-
tionshavebeenrevealed,inindividualneurons,bytheexperimen-
tal manipulation of different behavioral variables of perceptual
decision tasks. Therefore, this approach emerges as a promising
method for revealing the contribution of the different cognitive
processes that take place after the behavioral responses to the EEG
activity.
ROLE OF THE PMv CORTEX IN MAINTAINING INFORMATION IN
WORKING MEMORY
Taken together, the results obtained with perceptual discrimina-
tiontasksemphasizetheroleof thePMcortexinworkingmemory
and the representation of multiple features of the task during
different time periods (Romo et al., 2004; Pardo-Vazquez et al.,
2008, 2009; Lemus et al., 2009). The PMv neurons maintain in
working memory information from different sources and for dif-
ferent purposes. These representations depend on task demands
and also on the cognitive processes involved in each stage within
the behavioral tasks (Pardo-Vazquez et al., 2009). The activity of
PMvneuronsrepresents,indifferentsensorymodalities,themem-
ory traces of sensory information, recently shown or recovered
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FIGURE 10 | Event-related potentials show signiﬁcant
differences between correct and incorrect decisions.
(A) Feedback-locked ERPs [mean±(2×SEM)] at electrode
Fpz following correct (black line) and incorrect (gray line) trials in a
visual discrimination task (n=13). Zero on abscissa indicates the
feedback onset. Note that negative voltages are plotted upward by
convention. (B,C) Mean peak amplitudes (±SEM) of the FRN and FRP at
electrodes Fpz, Fz, Cz, and Pz for correct (black bars) and error (gray bars)
trials. Signiﬁcance was established using a two-tailed t-test at p <0.01 (*)
and p <0.001 (**).
from LTM, during the task period in which this information is
used to reach a decision (Romo et al., 2004; Pardo-Vazquez et al.,
2008, 2009; Lemus et al., 2009). During the postponed decision
report, when the decision has to be maintained in WM until it
is reported, the PMv neurons maintain a memory trace of the
decision (Lemus et al., 2009). Similar results were obtained in the
PMm neurons (Lemus et al., 2007). Behavioral data suggests that
this task period may be used to evaluate the sensory information
used to decide and, eventually, to correct the decision; it has been
found that the activity of the PM neurons represents, during this
period, the memory traces of the stimuli used to decide (Lemus
etal.,2009).Finally,afterthebehavioralresponse,whenthewhole
decision process is evaluated,the activity of the PMv neurons rep-
resents all the information needed for such evaluation, including
the working memory traces of the previous decision and of the
information used to decide (Pardo-Vazquez et al.,2008,2009).
FUNCTION OF THE PREMOTOR CORTEX REVISITED
Earlystudiesonthefunctionof PMcortexwerefocusedonmotor
aspects of behavior and used behavioral tasks designed to analyze
theroleofthisareainthepreparationandexecutionofmovements
(Wise, 1985; Passingham, 1993). Recent ﬁndings on the role of
the PM cortex in decision-making have provided us with alterna-
tive interpretations about some of the motor functions attributed
to this area, namely sensory guidance of movements (Petrides,
1982, 1985; Halsband and Passingham, 1985), maintenance of
movements in working memory (Passingham, 1988), and asso-
ciative learning (Sasaki and Gemba, 1982; Petrides, 1985, 1986;
Halsband and Freund, 1990; Mitz et al.,1991).
The selection of movements based on sensory information has
mainly been studied with conditional motor tasks and the main
conclusion of these studies was that the PM cortex represents the
selected movement when sensory information guides this selec-
tion(Wise,1985;Passingham,1993).Conditionalmotortaskscan
also be interpreted as a form of perceptual decision as the subjects
have to select the correct movement based on the available sen-
sory information. Some of the results obtained with perceptual
discrimination tasks indicate that the role of PM cortex goes far
beyondrepresentingtheselectedmovement.Firstly,therearePMv
neurons that represent the sensory evidence the monkeys use to
reach a decision (Romo et al., 2004; Pardo-Vazquez et al., 2008,
2009; Lemus et al., 2009). Secondly, when the task implies the
comparison of two stimuli presented sequentially, there are PMv
neurons that represent not only the sign of the difference between
thestimuli(i.e.,thechoice)butalsoitsmagnitude(Pardo-Vazquez
et al.,2008;Acuña et al.,2010). Thirdly,when the same PMv neu-
rons were evaluated in a motor task used as control (in which the
motor component was the same as in the discrimination task but
no discrimination was necessary) most of the neurons showed no
signiﬁcant differences as a function of the monkeys’ movement
(Pardo-Vazquez et al.,2008;Acuña et al.,2010).
The participation of the PM cortex in working memory has
been studied with conditional motor tasks in which the subjects
had to select one movement based on a sensory cue and to exe-
cute the movement immediately or after a delay period (Wise and
Mauritz,1985;Passingham,1988). It has been found that neurons
in the PM cortex show directional movement selectivity both in
the conditions of the immediate and delayed tasks. From these
results it has been concluded that the primary role of PM cor-
tex would be to select the behavioral response and, once selected,
hold it in memory until it was necessary (Passingham,1988). The
design of this kind of tasks makes it difﬁcult to interpret the role
of PM cortex in working memory; as in the behavioral tasks used
each sensory cue is related to one movement, it could also be the
case that PM neurons encode the sensory information during its
presentationandmaintainitinworkingmemoryduringthedelay
or, as suggested by data from Lemus et al. (2009), these neurons
couldmaintainboththedecisionandthesensoryinformation.We
favor this last interpretation because it is supported by the recent
evidencethatPMcortexparticipatesinencodingbothsensoryand
decision-relatedinformationandmaintainingitinworkingmem-
ory (Romo et al., 2004; Pardo-Vazquez et al., 2008, 2009; Lemus
et al.,2009).
Finally, early studies, both with lesions and single cell record-
ings,havealsoshownthatthePMcortexparticipatesinassociative
learning (Sasaki and Gemba,1982;Petrides,1985,1986;Halsband
andFreund,1990;Mitzetal.,1991).Ithasbeenfoundthatsubjects
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with lesions in the PM area show learning deﬁcits in association
tasks. Commonly,subjects learn how to solve the task by trial and
error and this implies that subjects have to relate the actions with
their consequences. The results recently obtained while monkeys
performed in discrimination tasks could help us to understand
the role of PMv in learning (Pardo-Vazquez et al., 2008, 2009;
Lemus et al., 2009; Acuña et al., 2010). There are neurons in PMv
that encode previous decisions, their outcomes (Pardo-Vazquez
et al., 2008; Acuña et al., 2010) and also the information used to
reach a decision (Pardo-Vazquez et al., 2009; Acuña et al., 2010).
The participation of the PMv in the evaluation of the decision
process and of its consequences suggests that this area could be
essential for shaping behavior on the basis of experience, through
a learning process. Therefore, subjects with PM cortex lesions
do not have the representations needed to evaluate the conse-
quences of previous actions and the associative learning will be
impaired.
An obvious question, in dealing with the PMv (F5/F4) area is
the relationship between the neuronal activity obtained with dis-
crimination tasks (Romo et al., 2004; Pardo-Vazquez et al., 2008,
2009;Lemusetal.,2009)andtheneuronalactivityobtainedduring
action observation (i.e.,mirror activity) in F5 and F4 (reviewed in
Rizzolatti and Sinigaglia, 2010). It is difﬁcult to establish a direct
relationship because of the different ways of obtaining the data
and the uncertainty of the recording places.Albeit speculative,the
encodingof adecision-makingandevaluatingprocessintheﬁring
rate of the PMv neurons described here could also be embedded
in the ﬁring rate of the neurons active during action observation.
Shouldthisbethecase,theencodingof therelevantsensoryinfor-
mation (either current or from LTM) for deciding and acting and
thenevaluatingthatchosenaction,mightbeattheserviceofaction
observation and communication.
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